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1. Speech recognition
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Attach a label to the stimulus either by pointing or repeating (orally/writing)

Speech Recognition Threshold: lowest level at which the listener can actual identify 

what the speech stimulus is.
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Detection vs Recognition

Musiek & Rintelmann: contemporary perspectives in hearing assessment, pg 22



Summary of why we do Speech Audiometry

• the differential diagnosis of a conductive, cochlear or neural lesion;

• identifying the potential benefit of amplification;

• evaluating small differences in hearing aid programs;

• evaluating treatment effectiveness over time;

• the demonstration of different features of a hearing aid or an FM system.
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Speech Recognition Function
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Caveat 1: Effect of test material

Rintelmann & Musiek: contemporary perspectives in hearing assessment, pg 29



8 Gelfand, JSHLR, 41, 1088-1102

Caveat 2: Reliability
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Reliability

We can also think about this by asking if I look at two recognitions 

scores from two lists, how different do they need to be for us to believe 

that they really are different. 

Raffin and Thornton have developed 95% confidence limits to determine 

if 2 word recognition scores are significantly different from each other 

(Thornton & Raffin, 1978; Raffin and Thornton, 1980)
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Critical Differences for AB Words
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Caveat 3: Roll-over index

There is a handy formula to help decide. 

Neural lesions is much more likely (although not certain by any means) when:

PBmax – PBmin / PBmax ≥ 0.45

Where PB max= max score, PB min = minimum score 

(at levels above those at which the max score was recorded). 

PB min usually occurs or is calculated at PB max + 20dB. 

Or in other words at 3 Freq Avg + 50 (rather than 30). 
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Is it time to let go of Roll-over?

• Jerger and Jordan,1980. The American Jnl of Otology 1:157-159

Examined 20 identified Acoustic Neuroma cases

11/20 had positive rollover, ie only 55% sensitivity or hit rate

• Schwartz, 1987. Ear and Hearing, Vol 8; #4 supplement. 

Re-analysed the data from Turner’s 3 studies in 1984 and found that 

performance intensity functions of PB words had a positive predictive value of 48%. 

• Kotlarz et at., 1992 Analysis of the Efficiency of Retrocochlear Screening 

(Laryngoscope 102 October 1992)

8 Patients with acoustic neuroma; 5 were tested for rollover, only 2 had rollover



So should we do Speech testing..

- Real life experience but for any diagnostic purposes, there are some 

considerations that are necessary for us to bear in mind
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2. What is auditory processing?

“Auditory processing” refers to the way the auditory pathways 
in the brain process what we hear. Auditory processing helps us

• to discriminate between different sounds, 
• pick out sounds or speech from a noisy background
• understand speech when the sound quality is poor. 

The biggest challenge for 
auditory processing is to enable us to  
Communicate in noisy environments
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Is hearing the same as listening?

Hearing…

Listening = hearing with intent

To listen we need to hear and then process information that is auditory processing
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Auditory Processing

Hearing: percept of sound

Listening: hearing with intent (involves 

auditory processing including discrimination)

Comprehension: “unidirectional “ 

reception of information

Communication: “bidirectional” 

exchange of meaningful information
Pichora-Fuller & Singh, 2006
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Auditory processing occurs at all 
levels of auditory pathway

Pinnae to 
cochlear

[auditory 
processing 
(temporal 

& 
spectral)]

Brainstem 
pathways

[auditory 
processing 
(temporal 

& 
spectral)]

Cortex

[auditory 
processing, 

cognitive 
performance 
(attention, 
memory)]

Communication
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Otitis 

Media; 

ANSD 

NIHL? Brain Injury;  

deficits/ APD”..

Brain Injury;  

“Listening 

deficits/ APD”..



Auditory processing is…
TASKS

1. Jogging in park

2. Multiple sirens – fire,

ambulance, police at the same time

2. Differentiate between 2 phone rings 

3. Stereo Headphones 

4. Vacuum cleaning when doorbell rings

5. Weak radio station signal 

6. Conversation in noisy food court/cafe

AUDITORY PROCESSING

• Auditory pattern recognition
• Localization
• Lateralization
• Temporal/timing features
• Competing acoustic signals
• Degraded acoustic signals
• Auditory discrimination
• Envelope cues
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Auditory Processing

Hearing: percept of sound

Listening: hearing with intent (involves 

auditory processing including discrimination)

Comprehension: “unidirectional “ 

reception of information

Communication: “bidirectional” 

exchange of meaningful information
Pichora-Fuller & Singh, 2006
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3. Hearing and speech recognition
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In most instances the speech perception is correlated to audiogram

Sensorineural hearing loss has been linked to speech understanding difficulties, 

especially in downward-sloping audiograms (Humes et al, 1996). 

A group of young individuals with normal hearing, who were presented with noise 

masks to simulate downward-sloping hearing loss, showed reductions in 

speech understanding (Humes et al 1990).

Audiograms often show a difference of 10 dB between the SRT threshold 

and pure-tone thresholds of 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz (Berger 1978)



BUT
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Older HI listeners show mild to severe intelligibility deficits for speech

presented in quiet and in various backgrounds (noise or speech). 

Overall, results suggest that speech intelligibility can be strongly 

influenced by supra-threshold auditory deficits associated with hearing loss 

and/or age, in the absence of reduced audibility (Leger, Lorenzi & Moore 2015).



3. Listening and speech recognition

Hearing: percept of sound

Listening: hearing with intent (involves 

auditory processing including discrimination)

Comprehension: “unidirectional “ 

reception of information

Communication: “bidirectional” 

exchange of meaningful information
Pichora-Fuller & Singh, 2006
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Attention, memory, 
auditory processing and listening in noise

• Listening in the presence of background noise is a 

consequence of working memory, auditory processing and/or attention 

that interact to assist with allocation of resources (Pichora-Fuller, 2003a, 2003b)

• A deficit in any of the factors may mean that the task of listening to a 

single talker would engage most of the capacity to cope with the deficit and 

the remaining capacity would then be inadequate to simultaneously monitor other 

inputs (Rudner et al., 2012). 
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Factors contribute to understanding speech in 

noise/listening deficits

Speech 
understanding 

in noise

Hearing 
& visual 
acuity

Auditory 
Processing

Language & 
phonological 

processes

Perceptual 
learning

Attention

Working 
memory 

Modified from 

Humes 1996

(Hygge et al 1992; Moore, 2003)

Cognitive factors

- Hougast et al 2008; 

- Fritz et al 2007; 

- Hallgren 2005; 

- Ronnberg et al 2010

- Conway et al 2010

(George et al, 

2007; 

Houtgast & 

Festen, 2008)

Crandell & 

Smaldino, 

1996)
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• Speech in noise relies 

not only on the 

audibility of the signal, 

but a complex 

interaction 

between auditory 

processes and 

cognitive functions 
(CHABA, 1988)



Why is speech understanding 
in noise necessary?

• The process of understanding speech in noise differs substantially from 

understanding in quiet 

- In children

� Links to learning 

• LISTENING (AUDITORY PROCESSING), LANGUAGE AND READING ARE 

LINKED

• CLASSROOMS ARE NOISY

- In adults

� One of the biggest concerns that adults have is listening in noise be it in 

presence of hearing loss or absence of hearing loss 26



The impact of noise
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Chang & Merzenich, 2003

Merzenich et al (2008) tested with

TMTF and found the exposure to 

Pulsed Noise went on to impact the 

Auditory Cortical areas.

The auditory cortical areas of adult 

exposed rat  were as diffused as the 

young rat’s cortical areas



Differences in listening to words in
quiet vs noise (20 & -5 dB SNR)
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Wong et al, 2008: JSHLR

An extensive brain network in noise compared to quiet
Right = spatially extensive for both 20 & 5 dB SNR
but left = increased activation

20 vs Q -5 vs Q 20 vs -5
Arrows indicate activation 

in the auditory cortex 

left lateralized superior 

temporal gyrus (STG) 

activation as noise 

level increased



4a. Adults with “normal” audiogram 
& poor listening
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600-1400Hz 

Control

Adults with RD



Based on the 
criteria of 
reported 
listening 

difficulties 
case history 

and 
questionnaire

23 children 

(Mean age-12.3 yrs; 
1.95) with parental 
and self reported 
listening concerns

21 Children 
Attention 
switching 

deficit

5 Children 
with Auditory 

Processing 
disorder

(APD)

2 children with 
sustained attention 

deficits and/or 
hyperactivity

15 children 

(Mean age-12.5yrs ; 
2.69) with No 

Concerns for their 
listening 

(Control)

Performed similar 
to the expected 

norms

Sharma, Dhamani, Leung & Carlile, 2014 

Why frequency discrimination is 

interesting?
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Frequency Discrimination 
(10-15yr olds)

Five children with listening in noise deficits, 

all showed significantly poor ability to 

discriminate frequency

Previously reported in other studies

involving children with language difficulties
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Menglar et al 2005;

Hill et al 2005
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4b. Adults with listening deficits

32

The role of noise exposure in listening deficits when hearing “audiogram” is

within normal limits

The role of noise exposure in ‘hidden hearing loss’

Ingrid Yeendabc, Elizabeth Beachab,Mridula Sharmaabc, Jermy Pangb, 

Joaquin Valderramaab, Bram Van Dunab, Harvey Dillonab

aThe HEARing Cooperative Research Centre, 
bThe National Acoustic Laboratories and 

cMacquarie University 



creating sound valueTM

Noise-induced damage affects HT fibers
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creating sound valueTM 2

HT fibres play an important role 

in speech perception in noise

[Diagrams from] Bharadwaj HM, Verhulst S, et al. (2014) Cochlear
neuropathy and the coding of supra-threshold sound. Frontiers in 
Neuroscience 8, article 26, pp. 18.

Low-Threshold
High-Threshold

Medium-Threshold

LT



Test Battery and Participants

Test Battery

Pre-appointment online survey

Audiometry

Auditory processing tasks

Cognitive measures

N =125; 30-55 yrs

Presenting results: 

N=31, musicians

Mean age 44; near normal hearing

Upto 2k= ≤25; 3k=≤35; 4k= ≤45; 6k= ≤40

Yeend et al

The data processing is still going on

A few distinct
differences noted for 
populations with long
term noise exposure



5: Plasticity/ Auditory training
What is plasticity?

“Neural plasticity can be broadly defined as dynamic changes in the 

structural and functional characteristics of neurons that occur in response to 

changes in the nature or significance of their input and this is different from

passive consequence of change, Age or sleepiness/wakefulness”

Irwin et al 2007



Cochlear Implant after 50 years 
of deafness

McNeil, Sharma et al, 2007 



Test- retest of CAEPs

Participants (55 children, 36 boys, 19 girls) 

Age range (7.3 to 13 years),  average age (9.7 yrs, SD 1.4)

All participants were tested on CAEPs before the training twice within 10 days

/da/ IN QUIET AND IN NOISE (WHITE NOISE) AT 3dB SNR 

Sharma et al, 2014



Test – retest: Significant difference 
between Visit 1 and 2 for N250 in noise
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What does this mean?

N1-P2 change with active training and P2 may change 

with passive training BUT there was no indication that

N250 would show the change to passive training in noise!



Active Training study in adults with CI

10 congenital hearing loss adults with 

unilateral cochlear implantees were 

invited to 7 days of training
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Musicians

Why?

develop highly specialised auditory skills 

their training and practice requires that they constantly focus on differences in 

auditory pitch and timing (Gaser & Schlang et al, 2003)

The result is improved temporal and frequency discrimination, 

enhanced attention and memory tasks (STRAIT & KRAUS, 2011)

These are the skills necessary for understanding speech in noise, 

There is substantial overlap between the speech and music functions



Musicians
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Results: 
Auditory Processing

Curren t effect: F(1 , 17)=6.9620, p=.01725

Vertical  bars denote  0.95 confidence intervals
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Gray matter volume differences in 

Motor, auditory and 

visual-spatial brain regions

Gaser & Schlang, 2003



1. Speech recognition and testing: consider the caveats when deciding why

2. What is auditory processing? Rather intertwined to the speech recognition 

and integral in what is tested

3. Hearing and speech recognition: speech understanding is complex

4. Adults with listening deficits: normal audiogram is not gold standard anymore 

5. Auditory training: there is evidence of benefits and should be considered

Conclusions



New Research
Adult study 1 – Contact Ms Shivali Appaiah

Shivali.appaiah-konganda

@students.mq.edu
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ADULT STUDY 2:  Contact Ms Shivali Appaiah

We would like to invite you to our study investigating the efficacy of auditory training. 

You will be asked to undergo a few hearing and cognitive tests after which you will be 

enrolled in a training program for 4 weeks.  Brain responses will be measured before 

after the training sessions.

The tasks are completely harmless and non-invasive. 

Requirements:

• Participants must be able to understand English

• Participants must already be diagnosed with a hearing loss and must have

been fitted with hearing aids.

Listening in noise is something that occurs on a daily basis. However, individuals face

difficulties in listening in such scenarios even in the absence of a hearing loss. We are

trying to understand the cognitive, linguistic, and auditory factors that lie beneath the

ability to perform well in noise.

Shivali.appaiah-konganda

@students.mq.edu
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Child Study 1: Contact Ms Rakshita Gokula

Contact: Rakshita Gokula
Phone Number: (02) 9850 1472
Rakshita.Gokula@students.mq.edu.au
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Child Study 2

Contact: Rakshita Gokula
Phone Number: (02) 9850 1472
Rakshita.Gokula@students.mq.edu.au
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